G Korean Language

Entry Requirements

There are no prerequisites for students who wish to enroll in LAK1201 Korean 1. Students with previously acquired knowledge of Korean may be admitted into a module at a higher level, subject to a placement test. Students may contact the Centre for Language Studies for further information on the placement tests.

Students on the SEP Korean language preparation programme run by the Centre for Language Studies for the International Relations Office will read four modules, LAK1201 Korean 1, LAK2201 Korean 2, LAK3201 Korean 3 and LAK3202 Korean 4.

Scholarships and internship programme which are sponsored by Korean government, Korean institutes and private companies are available for students who take Korean modules.

Only freshmen who have just been accepted into the university may apply to the Centre for Language Studies in June for admission into the SEP language preparation programme. All other interested students may wish to direct their enquiries to the Centre for Language Studies.